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Lack of resources threatens Spectator:
four editors offer opinions on problems, solutions
Imagine Seattle University without the Spectator. Big
deal? Ifthat was your first response, your wishcould soon
come true.
It wouldmean you couldno longerpick up the Spectator
onThursday afternoon andcheck outthelatestinintramural
sports. You couldn'tpublish your concerns or complaints
inletters to the editor. No more "Boy and Dog." Nomore
Campus Comment. No more calendar of events. Nomore
ASSUpage. Our student voice would be silenced andthe
campus self-awareness would be shattered.
AsinanycommunitynewspapertheSpectator works as a mirror,reflecting back the
identity ofthecommunity membersandtheir
—
cultures good points and bad. Without
such amirror the campusidentity becomes
fragmentedand incomplete. Thus,theSpectator is an indespensible tool in building
community.
Since enrolling at Seattle University, we,
the senior Spectator editors, have seen a
drastic shift occur on the newspaper. This
shift severelythreatens the existence of the
Spectator, the only mass outlet fora student
voiceon campus.
In a nutshell, university support for the
Spectator has disappeared. Financial support from theadministration,facility support
fromtheadministrationandjournalistic support from the Communication Department
have slowly dwindled away to apoint where
as editors ofthe Spectator, we recognizethe
real dangerofademise of the campus newspaper.
The Spectator suffers from many ills that
need immediate attention. First off, like

many other campus newspapers, the Spectator suffers from a severelack of funds. Editors who work between 20 and 50 hours a
week on the Spectator must still work part
time jobs to make ends meet.
Second, the Spectator suffers from a lack
of decent facilities. Any sense of professionalism we have tried to bring to the
Spectator is dashed when one enters our
dilapidated office in the basement of the
—
Student Union Building "the Dungeon,"
as we call it.
Third, welack abasic respect from many
portions of the campus community. People
don't understand what we do and what it
takestoputouttheSpectatoreachweek.The
administration makes decisions greatly affecting the Spectator with little or no input
from the editors. Others try to manipulate
our mission through hidden agendas, declined interviews, uncooperative attitudes
and ageneral disrespect for us a functioning
university department.
Finally,weare concerned about the talent,
or lack of it, being produced by the SU

Communication Department. While the department once turned out highly talented
journalists who eagerly worked on the
Spectator, in recent years ithas produced a
mediocre crowdof students andhas actually
encouraged these sub-par journalists to bypass Spectator experience in favor of professional internships, thus corroding the
department'sreputation ofexcellence.
This issueof the Spectator isdedicated to
exploringeach oftheseproblems thatwe feel
need to be addressed. We hope to show you
some oftheobstacles wefaceand thereasons
these problems need to beresolved.
We were originally concerned that the
campus wouldperceivethis movementasus
"whining" about jobs that we arepaid to do.
But aswe explored this project, webegan to
realize that we would not be thebenefactors
of any successes, that as graduating seniors,
we want to leave the Spectator in better
condition then when wecame. Second, we
felt thatitwas our responsibility asmembers
of the university community to raise awarenessofthesegrowingproblems that threaten
the existence ofa campus institution. Third,
as journalists, we want to salvage a vital
campus organ: the student newspaper.
The symbol that you seeon this page and
have seen around campus represents many
things. It symbolizes the message of
awareness we want to send to the campus. It'
symbolizesour request that youhearEARS
message. And, it symbolizes our genuine
care for SU, the Spectator and theCommunication department
We ask you to readabout our grievances,
concerns andresearch on the followingpages
and to support our movement to reform the
Spectator andensure its existence well into
the future.
-By T. Onustack& E. Huntington for EARS

Photo by Eryn M. Huntington

LET THERE BE LIGHT: Looking out from "the Dungeon." The Spectator, located In the depths of the Student Union Building
basement,has literallybecome a prison to many journalismstudents. The lack of adequatefunding and a monstrous work load
keepstudents from opting to work on the campusnewspaper.

EARS
JUST WHAT
IS EARS?
New

organization
seeks to
reform the
Spectator
By Terry Onustack for EARS

You may have seen this
symbol around campus thispast
week. It symbolizes the focus
of this week's issueof the
Spectator. It is also the logo for
a new group on campus: the
Editors Alliance for Reforming
the Spectator (EARS).
EARS consists of four senior
Spectator editors,including the
editor-in-chief,both managing
editors and the sports editor.
EARS was formed partially as
a result ofProfessor Hilda
Bryant'sImages andChoices
class. Students in the class are
required to work in groups to
bring about some sort of social
change through protest.
In choosing a movement we
discussed several options:
Marriott's Food Service, the RA
process, the senior event's
committee and others, but what
kept resurfacing as a problem
that only we, as Spectator
editors, could recognize and
help solve. We therefore have
formed this organization to raise
campus awareness of the Spectator problems and to help
develop solutions to those
problems.

Opinion
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Money, the lack of it, changes everything
By Heidi Ellis for EARS

Whenoperatinganykindofbusiness or activity, one of the main
concerns is money usually the
lack ofit. In the Spectator's case,
money isalso of principal importance, especially regarding staff
salaries.
An important aspect of the crisis
facing the Spectator lies in the
struggle to attract qualified, competent student journalists. In the
past few years,Spectatorstaffmembers have faced increased work
loads,despiteperpetually low salaries. As a result, fewer qualified
students apply for Spectatorpositions every year.
Admittedly, salaries are not entirely to blame for thelow number
ofapplicants. Inorder to excelin a
competitive industry, journalism
students are passing over chances
to write for the Spectator infavorof
outside internships. Yet, theneed
to make Spectator editorial jobs
moreattractivefor studentshasbeen
discussed with the administration,
with littleresult.
OnJan. 11, 1991,Spectator editor Terry Onustack received a
memo from Jeremy Stringer, vice
presidentfor student development.
In it,Stringer thankedOnustack for
submitting aproposal for more tuitionremission money forthe 1991
92 Spectator staff. He wrote,
"whether your requestis funded or
not, your work on behalf of students is valued and appreciated."
Several months later, Onustack's
requestwasdenied. Also,the Spectatorlearnedthat its current operating budget of approximately

-

-

$18,OOOwillbecutbyabout$3,000
for the 1991-92 school year.
Although Onustack's attempt to

garner additional funds for future
Spectator staff members was rejected,he believes the student development office is becoming increasingly aware of the financial
limitations faced by the Spectator.
"In the past week I've had many
conversations with the office of
student developmentandIbelieve
that they are developing a clear
understandingofour concerns,"he
said.
The Spectator isa student organizationsupportedby funding from
the studentdevelopmentbudget,as
well as advertising revenue from
the Spectator's own business department. The Spectator acquires
two types of funding from student
development. First, the Spectator
received approximately $ 18,000for
an operating budget. This year's
$18,207 allotment was used entirely for printing costs. Toprint 25
issues of the Spectator during the
academic year, Dinner and Klein
Graphics charges approximately
$800 an issue,or $20,000 total.
In order to pay staff salaries, the
Spectator also receives four and
one quarter (425%) full tuitionremissions. The remissions are divided according tojobdescriptions,
and thehours of work involved.
The Spectator's third source of
revenue is generated entirely by
it'sbusiness department,andisused
tocover remainingoperatingcosts.
This year the business department
estimates that they will earn approximately $18,000 in advertising revenue. Part of that money is
used to cover remaining printing
costs, with the rest being used to
purchasephotoand office supplies,
as well as necessary computer
equipment.
Although the Spectator earns a
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Photo by Chris Thomas
At Pacific Lutheran University,funding is provided for anon campus radio station. The Spectator has
trouble attainingadequate funding for the only formof student communication on SU's campus.

respectable sumfrom advertising,
the amount itearns could not support the entire newspaper. In the
past, the suggestion to make the
Spectator self supporting has been
voiced. In another memo dated
April 9,1990,Stringer wrote,"ideally the Spectator should be a self
supporting studentnewspaper." In
order to implement this ideal,
changes to the Spectator staffitself
would first have to be addressed.
Currently, the Spectator has a
part time ad manager, a part time

in-house.Sinceimplementing desktop publishing, the Spectator staff
cut the costof producing thenewspaper significantly.
This year's operatingbudget allocated from the university was
$18,207. That,combined with the
approximately $18,000 generated
inad revenue by thebusiness department,gives the Spectator a total operating budget of about

Although the monetary equivalent
of 425 percent increases eachtime
SU's tuitionrises, thecostofliving
is not factored into the equation.
The extra one and one quarter
(125%)Onustackrequestedfor next
year's staff would alsobe used to
give all editors a slight wage increase. Theraise wouldfairly compensatestaffmembers for theextra
$36,000.
If typesetting costs were con- workload they inherited when the
tracted out insteadofbeingdone by Spectator changed to desktoppubbusinessmanageranda sales man- staff members, it would cost $50 lishing.
Although theprimary purposeof
agerthat only worksaboutsixhours for one hour of typesetting. AcRisser,
cording
to Karen
a Valco the Spectator is to train journalists,
a week. The Spectator cannot afGraphics
representative,
sales
it with the secondary purposebeing
ford to hire the extraparttime perto
one
to train business people, many
typeset
revenue,
takes about anhour
sonneeded to increase ad
Spectator
usually
journalists cannotafford to
The
is
student
page.
and thus make the Spectator more
pages,
so
the
total
cost
of
work
for
the Spectator. For extwelve
self sufficient.
editorial staffarepaid
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some
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Spectator
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the
needs
in
1
year,
earlier this
wouldbe used
parttohire anotherbusiness person in typesetting costs, added to the competitive wages.
$20,000 in printing costs, would
As it is, eight of 11 staff memto generate extra ad revenue, and
increase production expenditures bers work another job to pay for
put the Spectatoron theroad to self
sufficiency. The additional remis- to $35,000. That would leave the theireducationandlivingexpenses.
sion money wouldalsobe used to Spectator with $1,000 for photo Another reason many editors and
better compensate editors for the and office supplies, computer business staff work extra jobs is
extraworkload theyinherited when equipment and other day-to-day because their Spectator position
replacesloansandneedbasedgrants
the Spectator changed to desktop costs incurred by the Spectator.
may
have in theirfinancialaidpackages.Once
publishing.
Whileproductioncosts
Approximatelyseven yearsago decreased for the university, the students arehired, their jobis listed
the Spectator obtained a laser work loadfor Spectator staff mem- as financial aid,and the tuitionreprinter, making itpossible for staff bers has increased. In 1987 the mission they earn may cancel out
members to produce the Spectator Spectator staff received 425 per- possibleloanor grant eligibility.
Anotherfactor thatcouldbeconsidered when compensating staff
members is the fact that SU journalists are not necessarily traditional students. The year before
last the editor was married. Last
year's editor was a single mother
with two children. Compensating
staff members by paying them a
ID
combination salary and tuition reOFFER GOOD WITHVALIDSTUDENT CARD
mission would makeitpossible for
..
Free delivery
them to buy food, books or pay
other expenses. At the same time
they would alsobe eligible for financial aidassistance.
Improving staff salaries would
go a long way toward attracting
talented, competent student journalists to insure the future of a
student newspaper on campus.
Also, without adequate funds to
Parking
Free
bolster advertisingsales, the Spectator willneverbecome financially
in rear
» 14th & E. Madison 322-9411 "
self-sufficient.
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cent tuition remissions, this year's
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Spectator plagued by blase reporters
By Eryn M. Huntington
for EARS

Ofall thethe Spectator'scritical
problems, the lack of trained and
talented reporters is perhaps the
most crucial andconstantly aggravating.
Since as long as anyone can remember, the Communication department has supplied the Spectator with staff reporters through a
course known most recently as
"Practicum," a one-unit class that
requires that students publish several articles aquarter. Supposedly,
thedepartmentrequires students to
take atleast two unitsof Practicum
to receive a journalism major.
However,inpractice,only 15 of
the 23 journalism majors who are
seniors this year took Practicum at
some time. Not all of those wrote
for the Spectator.
One of the problems is that students of electronic journalism
whocan certainlyuse writingprac— tend to
tice at the Spectator
bypass usandgodirectlyinto radio
and television internships.
Anotherreasonis thatthose who
—
can most of themore skilled or
talented writers publish stories
in off-campus newspapersto meet
their Practicum requirements.
While bypassing the Spectator
may be 10 the students' advantage,
ithas drained the campus newspaper of capable staff reporters. The
Spectator endsup withahandfulof
raw students whose work requires
liberal editing, who routinely miss
deadlines and whojust don't seem
to take their work seriously. Editors anda few dependable, skilled
reporters produce the bulk of the
newspaper's stories.
A more fundamental reason for
the lackof dependable reporters is
the fact that weeditorshaveno way
to reward (or punish) writers for
their performance.
Becauseof complicatedpolicies
requiring voluminous paper work,
we cannot pay reporters even a
token sum for their efforts. A normal weeklycommunity newspaper
relies on competition among writers for quality control: theysimply
choose only the best to publish.

—

—

Photo by Eryn M. Huntington

Burned Out:Editor Terry Onustack struggles with brain strainafter
hours of squinting at copy.
Competition is fueled by writers'
desire to have published "clips"
that willenable them to get jobsin
the industry.
Unfortunately, no matter how
hard we try to take on important
campus issues,people seem tolook
down on the Spectator. Journalism
students certainly aren'tclamoring
for clips, and many go directly off
campus.
As a result, editors must write
the most dire things themselves
and accept whatever other stories
theycan get.Thequality of Spectator articles inevitably drops even
further, and fewer people want to
write.Unless this downward cycle
is stopped, there will soon be no
one writing for the Spectator.
In Practicum, thegrade astudent
receives is supposed tosupply part
of themotivation todoa good job,
but thisisalso ineffective.
For one thing, students are first
graded on any published work,
which may havebeen almost completely rewritten by editors. Students face little ornoconsequences
for turning in stories late or with
factualerrors.Even whenstudents
receivelow grades,itdoesn't' t weigh
down their cumulative grades
much, becausePracticum isonlya
oneunit course.
Tomake things even less competitive, students who don't get

enough storiespublished are often
allowed to take an incompleteand
meettherequirementthe following
quarter. Thereare virtually nopenalties to discourage students from
turning in sloppy,careless work,or
from not turning stories in at all.
The only reward is that students
don'thave to pay for the course if
they take 15 credits.
Theoveralleffectof this systematicdilutionofcompetitionbetween
reportersispoorly trained,irresponsible writers who make the same
mistakes week after week.
Of the 10 or more stories assigned each week, two orthreeare
not turnedinat all.Of those turned
in,allbutoneor two take wellover
an hour to edit.
The vastmajority of writershave
trouble with punctuation,capitalization, and transitions.Mostshow
an overwhelming tendency to use
passive,rather thanactiveverbconstructions. Very few take the time
to follow the rules of journalistic
style they learned in their Media
Writing I
andIIclasses.Despite the
availability of spell-checkers on
most computer programs,spelling
isalsoaconsistent problem.
It's a happy day when a writer
shows some imagination and puts
an angle on a story; most simply
log an event sequentially. Even
scarier, most reporters seem un-

CALL PHIL LAMPKIN ONLY
FOR FULL DETAILS

TENNEY'S TOYOTA

367-0080

For example, instead of assigning "pretend"stories to studentsin
Media Writing I& II and other
writingcourses,journalisminstructors could teach students through
real Spectator assignments. Writing for campus publication would
motivate students to do their best,
as well as provide more material
for the paper.
Administrators couldloosen the
tangle ofred tape thatbinds editors
from paying freelance reportersfor
their work, and possibly budget
more money for that end.
SU's President could establish
an annual publisher's award for
service of the university through
quality reporting. This would not
only fuel competition among reporters,it would also improve the
stature of the newspaperby generating respect within the campus
community as a whole. It would
What can be done to salvage also remind reporters, faculty and
SU's only student newspaper? administrators alike that we're all
Well, several things.
on the same team.
all,
Most importantly, however, the
the communication
First of
department and the administrative Practicum program should be repowers that be need to decide modeled. The goals of this prothey'regoing tocooperatewith the gram shouldbeestablishedbetween
the communication departmentand
Spectator.
problems
are the Spectator, and whatever
That means that
off,
shrugged
not to be
as hasbeen changesnecessary shouldbe made
year.
the case this
It also means that both journalism instructors and administrators
REPORTERS: see page 4
must commit themselves to active

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDY ABROAD
FRENCH IN FRANCE
&
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
IN VENEZUELA
The department of Foreign Languages is
currently accepting applications for next
year's French inFrance andLatin American
Studies in Venezuela
programs.TheFrench

—
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in France program is
tfl
offered during Winter and Spring quarters with classes in
awxyiSs.
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language, culture &
history. TheLatin American studies in Ven-
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supportof the Spectator.
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able toask theright questions inan
interview.Moststoriescontainonly
half of the important information.
Editors never know what they'll
receivein theroulette game of assigning stories.
Whether reporters simply don't
work as hard for the Spectator as
they do in writing classes, or the
communication department isactuallyproducingpoorer writers,it's
becoming more andmore obvious
that theSpectatorstaffing situation
has reached a state of crisis.
Almost any reporter who shows
initiativeandresponsibility ispractically begged to become amember of the paid teamof editors the
following year.
Given the current povertyof talent and the accelerating lack of
interest in the Spectator, it willbe
amazingif the newspaper survives
the next five years.
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Opinion
Shabby environment discourages professionalism

4

Grimy walls, stained carpets,
broken furniture, inadequate
computers create atmosphere
of neglect, worthlessness
By Chris Thomas for EARS

As you enter thebasementof the
Student Union Building you find
yourself in the "dungeon." The
basementisdark andgloomy. Most
of the lights are burned out and it
—
smells like an ash tray it's the
only place smokers can light up
inside the building.
This cozy subterranean nook is
thehome ofthe Spectator.Although
we try to keep it well ventilated,
smoke thickened air taints thecarpet and furniture with the smell of
old cigarette butts. Cement walls
and bars on the windows create a
distinct bastille-like atmosphere.
Most of the time you feel right at
home as the pressure of deadlines
creeps up on you.
TheSeattleUniversity Spectator
office has not had any major renovations in thelast decade. In1980
it was remodeled, painted and the
windows werecleaned.Sincethen
there has only been minor paint
touch ups, slight work to keep the
dark room usuable and new locks
and other safety features added.
Six times in the past 11 years
safety features have been added to
theSpectatorofficeandthree times
repairs ,have been made to the
darkroom. Besides these minor
improvements, the Spectator has
been passed by again and again
during remodeling of the Student
Union Building.

While the Seattle University
newspaperishousedinthedoungen
of the Student Union Building,
other university newspapers of
equal sizeand statureenjoyamore
dignified existence. At Pacific
Lutheran University and the
Unvieristy of Puget Sound the
newspapersarelocatedonthemain
floors of the student union buildings and are both next to the
schools' radio stations.
At SeattlePacific Univeristy.our
cross-town rival, the Falcon staff
has its very own two story house
for the operation of the newspaper.
The house is complete with four
bedrooms (for staff offices), two
bathrooms andafullkitchen setup.
The Falcon newspaper will be
moved next year to a brand new
housebuiltfor the paper whichwill
be much the same size at the current office.
While we at SU probably have
better computers than the three
other schools previously mentioned, the number of computers
we use is totally inadequate. We
have four computers,butat Seattle
Pacific for example, thereare four
computers for themain layoutand
then thereis a computerin eachof
the upstairs offices for theeditors.
It is difficult to motivate people
to work at the Spectator when they
must travel through time, back to
Middle Ages, andbe thrown in a
dungeon to work. With dirty car-

..

Photo by Eryn M.Huntington
A battered greencouch providesSpectator guests with a "homey"reception area.
pets,cancerous air and walls with
holes startegically coveredby posters,itis a wonder anyone sets foot
in the Spectator at all.
The good news is that it would
not takemuch to make the Spectator office cheerful and welcoming
to staff members.
A fresh coat of paint, clean carpetsandsomenew furniture would
put the office on its way to becoming a greatplace to work.
Workcouldbecome mucheasier
ifa few more computers andaless
outdated laser printer were purchased.

With a few changes,
Spectator could be
well staffed with
skilled reporters
REPORTERS: from page 3
immediately.
We recommend atthe very least that existingrulesbeclosely followed,
including the two-unit obligationand the requirement that students have
been published on campus prior to taking internships off campus. Students should not beallowed to take an incomplete inPracticum exceptin
veryspecial cases.
What we would really like to see, however,is the transformation of
Practicuminto afull-fledged coursethat students willtake seriously.For
four or five credits, reporters would work closely with Spectator staff
throughout theentire processof creating the paper.
Producing at least one story per week, they would become fluent
deadline writers whilegaininganintimate understandingofhow the print
media work, from writing and production to publication.
They could cover "beats" likeResidential Lifeor ASSU,developing
personal contacts and the understanding necessary to write in-depth
articles that explorethe implications andcausesof events.They couldbe
on hand to cover last-minute happenings effectively.Reporters could
participate in copyediting and would bemore likely to learn from their
mistakes.
Best of ail, reporters would feel themselves a part of the Spectator, to
everyone'sbenefit,and therewouldalsobe aconstantsupply of qualified
people to take over the paper each year. In fact,reorganizingPracticum
couldcompletely stop the degenerationof the Spectator, replacingdecay
with growth and making work on the paper anopportunity rather thana
burden for students.
Left:thePacificLutheranUniversityMast, like manycampuspapers,
is prominently locatedIn the student union building.

the Spectator
Seattle University
BroadMray and Madison
Seattie, Washington 98122-4460
(206) 2966470

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT:
Editor In Chief:
Mng. Editor-News:
Mng. Editor-Features:
Sports Editor:

Terry J.Onustack
Heidi Elliis
Eryn M. Huntlngton
Chris Thomas

.

This issue ol the Spectator waecomposed
by the four seniors listed above Ite
content reflects the opinions ol these
Individuals and not necessarily thoseof
theentire Spectator staff.

Editors' Alliance to Reform the Spectator Recommends:
"The university should increase Spectator tuitionremissions, stop treating remissions as financial
aidand make it possible to pay reporters for stories.
"The Communication department should besure that students fulfillPracticum requirements before
going on to internships off campus
"The university should increase the Spectator budget to buy a new laser printer and an additional
computer.
"Theuniversity shouldpaint and refurbish theSpectator office and provide ventilation in the computer room andthedark room.
"The university should replace the current printing company and give the Spectator editor a say in
who is hired in the future.

Opinion
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A Spectator week reveals flurry of activity
By Chris Thomas
For EARS

The Spectator is definitely nota
nine to five job like most. It does
not begin on Monday and end on
Friday.Itiscontinuous.Weeks flow
together and Spectator editors
rarely know what day itis.
The weekend for most of the
Spectatoremployeesisaslow time.
Reportersfinish upstories they were
given the week before; at least the
goodones do,thosewecall"flakes"
'do them Mondayor Tuesday. Editors begin to work on the stories
theycouldn'torchose not to assign
to anyone and start to think about
the page's layout. Photos for the
next issue begin to be takenalso.
Most of the Spectator staffhave
jobsoutside the Spectator andare
working on those over the weekend.Everyonehashomework.And
some of us brave ones even try to
slide inasociallife outside Seattle
University
on the weekends.
I
Monday morning: Spectator
faithful reportersturn in theircompleted stories and the copyediting
begins to take place. The phone
rings almost continuously withadvertisers reserving ad space and
public relation folks pushing their
stories and events. Atnoon,all the
editors meet withtheeditor-in-chief
in a staff meeting and decide the
length oftheissue,assign the pages
>and discuss various other issues
and concerns. The deadline for accepting ad contracts, news stories
andLookingAheaditems
' comes at
&5 p.m,butthatdoesn t stoppeople

.

Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review

100% LIVE Instruction
fortheNovember1991
CPAExam

from trying.Lastweek'spracticum
assignments are due, and section
editors helpcopyedit stories to appear in their sectionsfor grammar,
readability, etc. Copy submitted
by reporters in typedform must be
entered into our computers. Each
editor is responsible for stories he/
she assign and must type in these
thatarenotona computerdisk The
editor-in-chief usually types and
edits letters to the editor andCampus Commentinterviews areheld.
Editors usually clear out of the
office by 8 p.m. Monday, when
they are finished writing,
copyediting orbeginningto layout
some of their pages.
Tuesday morning: The
copyeditingprocesscontinues. Any
additionalstoriesthathave comein
mustbecopyeditedandtheprocess
of making story changes on the
computer begins. Photo size preferences aredue to the photoeditor
at noon and editors continue to
copyedit stories. The phone regu-

.

larly rings with people wanting to
Wednesday:final layout.Allday
place classified adsand moreP.R. the Spectatorisabuzz with people
people pushing their stories and editing, laying out and yelling at
events.
eachother togetoff the computers.
At1p.m.ads shouldbedrawn on By 8 a.m. all four computers are
the final paste-up sheets. The rest full.The news,features,sportsand
of the afternoon is spentlaying out arts and entertainment pages are
the opinion and special section masterpieces in the making. Edipages. Late-breaking or sporting tors run in and out to go to class.
events are covered. Theoretically, Somehave to skipclass if anunexby 6p.m. all copyediting shouldbe pected problem arises. By noon
completed, thishowever is anex- most ofthe firstdrafts of the pages
tremerarity, not the norm.Photos havebeen printed up andare waitare sent to be screened for ing to be copyedited. By 3 p.m.
tomorrow's layout anda photo list pages arebeinglaidoutonthe final
of sizesis posted sosection editors pasteup sheets.
can beginthe computer layout proBysp.m.photosarebeingputon
cess. The editor assigns all news thepages, the third correctedprintand feature stories toapage andthe out slides out of the printer and is
advertising manager pastesall ads laid on the sheets. If the editors
on the final paste-up sheets and a have taken greatcare,no mistakes
computer template disk foreditors are on the third print-out and the
to startlaying out the week'sissue. staffcan break for dinnerbefore a
Some section editors stay until 2 final reading of the paper and is
a.m. workingon their layoutsoour competed and the paper is put "to
four computers willbe freefor use bed."
on Wednesday.
Lights out at the officeis usually

by 8p.m.,but can sometimesrunas
late as 10 p.m. and editors scurry
home tofinishhomework forThursday classes.
Thursdaymorning: all is quiet
at the Spectatoroffice. Thecirculation manager picks up the paper
and distributes it to the campusby
1p.m. Editors begin to assign storiesfor the nextcouple ofissueson
Thursday afternoon. Reporters/
Practicum students arephoned and
story assignments are explained.
Photo assignments for the nextissue are prepared and submitted to
the photo editor by 4 p.m.
Friday is a day for reporting,
photo taking and the continual process of assigning stories. Editors
meet withreporterstodiscuss story
assignments and many editors and
reporters conduct interviews. The
officeis somewhat quiet,as Friday
isEditor TerryOnustack's dayoff.
By 5 p.m., the week isended. But
the greatthing is that itnever endsit is continuous.

ANOTHER
MONTH OFF
THIS
SUMMER.

Our 42 class programis offered in
Seattle beginning June 3rd.

RIGQS
-;-~
PROGRAMS.LTD

Forfunher
information ca,.:
(206) 624-0716

time warp
so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when you pay
forthreemonths' storage at Shurgard. youget thefourthmonth
free. Which is almost as good. Because when you go home this
summer, you won't have to try roping your plaid sofa and
dayglo bean bag chairs onto the bacK of your mountainbike.
No, we're not giving you your own personal

A
SHLRGARD

CSTANLEY H.KAPLAN
<£ Take KaplanOrTakeYour Chances
1107NE45th #440, Seattle

Summer Classes
FormingNow
ForMoreInformation
call 632-0634

STORAGE CENTERS

CAPITOL HILL
1815 12TH AVENUE
322-5835

INTERBAY
3000 15TH AVENUE WEST

283-8814

DOWNTOWN

133 1 WESTERN AYE.
467-7070

Bl

May lliht 1991
SU Quadstock Volleyball Invitational
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AY 9, 1991

Economics Association presents
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featuring such artists as:

The Posies and the Dharma Bums

-

with Traffic Jam'One Hundred Days GanJa Farmers, RainPoet,
lacl'Tmy Giants'Burnett & Cummings, The Caribbean Super Stars

Saturday, May 11th, 1991
11:30 AM 11:00 PM
gy Qua(jrangic/ (Campion if it rains)
-

Date May 16 1991
Time
P
00 pm
piace

—

Sponsoredby the Senior ClassComm.
Call ASSU 296 6050 to sign up.

I
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Admission is FREE!

$3 or $2 w/can of food
Admission rf>/-»
° mayJ require LD.
Some beverages
*"*-'"
\
PIE YOURPROFESSOR AT QUADSTOCK!
aj*«

On May 11th, in the Quadrangle, for a nominal fee, Circle X
has brought you an opportunity of a lifetime! Launch a pie
into the face of your professor with no retribution! Here'sa
list of some of the professors participating in this fine event:
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MaildatOiy Clubs Workshop!|

Dr. Paulette Kidder, Dr. James Risser, Dr. David
W. Madsen, Dr. David Brubaker, Dr. Andrew
Tadie, and Dr. Daniel B. Matlock. Also to be hit
with pastries, ASSU Exec. Officers, such as John
Boyle, Lisa Thompson, and BenesAldana.
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All proceeds go to the Boyer's Children's Clinic. Boyer's
Clinic works to mainstream differently-abled children into
-slementary-scnook
11
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Now That The War In The Gulf Is Over

What Did it Cost?

w^
J
8888saaa^^^^^^^^^^^^^"*^i^^^^^«^»*
ASSU Representative
j
Elections Near!!!

Dr. Tom Cunningham: Moderator.
Dr. Kevin Krycka: What the war costs you and me.
Dr. Kathleen La Voy: The cost to children.
Dr. Steen Hailing: The cost of unrecognized and unconscious guilt.
Dr. Harriet Shaklee: The selling of the war.
Dr. Georg Kunz: The seduction and illusion of success.
Bring a friend and your lunch to the Stimpson room in the library.
Tuesday May 14, 12:00-1:00 PM
Sponsoredby Psi Chi, the Psychology Honor Society, SU chapter.

The Physics Club and Circle X Present

The Alternative Music Dance
Featuring:
The LegoLogoLaserLightShow!
a neat-iooking bar graph thati
tells absolutely nothing:
Totally tubular tunes
Of today and tomorrow!
\_^
/^v
'
Friday May 17th 9:30 PM 12:30 AM
Chieftain
W
ADMISSION FREE!!!

|

I
I Sign-ups beginApril
29thand end May 13th. I
_r
acottd
Be an AbbU
Kep.

you WJU fo e glad YOU did
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receive 15 %
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TuitionRemission
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\ Newmembers welcome. CallJason
HI
- (Physics Club) at 324at 329
9159,
or Jennifer (Circle X)

7748.
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ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE!

Beeoroe a member of the Crimina Justice Honor Sode|y
- meetnew people
"

■

Donations of non-perishable food tor the
needy are accepted.
Refreshments provided!!!

!

U// constituency positions open.
jlnterested in serving your fellow Students?
|
|Run for an ASSU Representative office.
Constituency positions include:
JAt-Large Rep., Graduate Rep., Minority Rep.,
|Non-Traditional Rep., Commuter Rep., Trans- 1
|fer Rep>/ International Rep., andResident Rep.l

Explore Psychological Cost of the War With
Six Members Of The Psychology Department Faculty.

1'

-and more!
Meetings for all those interested andcurious are every other Wednes
da ta
n n'

"
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" °°

Talk to your Criminal Justice friends on to the teachers in the Depart
ment Casey 4 East.
ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE!

*

Sports & Recreation
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Chieftain men sweep District Tournament
Sofa Cox
/eac/s SL/

teamed up with sophomore Rob
Box to win the doubles title.
The team win is significant be-

causeitis the first time any collegiate team at SU will go to a National Tournament since the dropping of the sports programs from
NCAA DivisionIto NAIA.
In the singles competition the
Chieftains had four sophomores
seeded. Cox was the number two
seed, Gary Schaab the five seed,
By CHRIS THOMAS
Daniel Motais de Narbonne the
eight seed and Box the 13 seed.
Sports Editor
Cox received a first round bye
Well the Blazers didn't sweep then preceded to defeat Brian Orr
the Sonics this past week,but the from Whitworth College 6-0, 6-4.
Seattle University men's tennis In the third round Cox downed
team did sweep theNAIA District Bruce Reedof Western WashingI
Championships inEllensbergtak- ton University 6-4, 7-5 and then
ing the singles, doubles and team had to facefellow ChieftainMotais
competition. Janet Adkisson was in the quarter finals.
After beating Brent Wilcox of
also named Coachof the Year.
Sophomore transfer Bob Cox the Universityof PugetSound 6-1,
won the singles title, and then 6-4 Cox faced off against number

netters to

district
crown

one seed Alex Tibbits of LewisClark State College in the finals.
Cox dropped the first set 6-7, but
batdedback to take the next two
setsandthechampionship 6-3,6-1
"Itwasagreatfeeling," saidCox.
Cox got six team points for his
singles victories.
Schaab got three points for his
victories over Steve Mihas from
Whitworth, Akshay Gupta from
WhitmanandKeithVemonofUPS
Motais gotthreepointsbyknocking off TossLaursenformPLUand
Shannon Affholter also fromPLU.
Boxgot twoclutchpointsby downing SPU's Keith Hopkinsand then
AdamChildersofUPS.
SeniorTomLeckygot onepoint
with a first round victory over
Central's Bobby Huynh.
In the doubles competition the
team of Box and Cox after a successful season were seeded only
third. Motais and Schaab were

.

.

seeded sixth.
Box-Cox started the first round
by beating Little-Wanous from
SeattlePacific University 6-0, 6-3
thendownedBenson-Laursenfrom
Pacific Lutheran 6-3,3-6, 6-1.The
big test came against Grant- English ofLewis-Clark andBox-Cox
responded with a 6-4, 6-4
quarterfinal win.
Inthe semis, theSUdoubles team
rolled over Davies-Reed from
Western6-0,6- 1andthen theChieftains won the tournament witha 64,6-4 winoverTibbits-Crema 6-4,
6-4.
Box and Cox got SU five team
points for their victories.The team
ofSchaab-Motais took out thenumber twoseedfromPLUandmadeit
all the way to the semi-finals before falling in three sets toTibbitsCrema and got SUfour points.
The team of junior TedKirnand
senior KirkFelton gotone pointvia

a first round victory over Loomis
andRuddofLewis-Clark.Thevictory was key because it took away
any chance for the Lewis-Clark
team of getting anymorepoints.
In the overall team competition
theChieftainsendedwith28points
followed by the second place total
of 21from Lewis-Clark.
The team willnow practice for
two weeksbefore travelingto Kansas City for the National Tournament May 20-25.
"Thegreat thingabout it was the
teamunityeveryone showed,"said
HeadCoachJanet Adkisson."Even
one of the umpires commented to
me that our team had the most
spirit."
In a tear-filled ceremony,
Adkisson accepted the team championship trophy andwasnamed the
District's Coachof the Year.
Nancy Gerou was also named
Athletic Director of the District.

SU women have great showing at districts
Dayna Maltby and Jenny Adkisson team up to win doubles tournament, trip to Kansas City,
lead way for Seattle University Lady Chieftains to second place finish in team competition
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

thenext twosets6-3, 6-4andmove
into the finals against yet another
UPS team, Wong-Murphy, the
number two seeds.
Maltby-Adkisson were down a
set and 4-2 in a second set tiebreaker when smash through the
middle by Maltby shifted the momentum andcarriedtheLadyChieftain team to victory and the sweep
of the UPS teams.

While the Seattle University
men's tennis team was sweeping
through the NAIA District Itournament, the Lady Chieftains were
also mopping up a few victories in
the women's sideof the draw.
TheSU women finished second
in the overall team tournamentand
had the doubles team of juniors
The doubles team of senior Lita
DaynaMaltby and Jenny Adkisson
won the doubles tournament. This Peranzi-Smithand freshmanKristy
qualifies them for National Tour- Box went all the way to the semi
namentMay 20-25inKansas City. finalsbefore bowingout. They defeatedNolasco-ReitingerofLewisTheSUdoubles team wasgiven Clark in the first round, Jonesthe number one seed and a first Jansen of Whitworth in the second
roundbyebefore defeatingKramer andClow-Capps ofWesternin the
and Crabtree of the University of quarter-finals.
Puget Sound in the second round.
The tournament was thelast for
Maltby-Adkisson then bageled Peranzi who has been to four disWestern Washington University's trict tournamentsatSU,three asthe
Gregov-Swanson,6-0,6-otomove captain of the Lady Chieftains
into the semi-finals.
After dropping the first set 3-6
against UPS's Volkm-Phillips, the
SU women bounced back to win

REBEL

/^

squad.
ter-finalsshedefeatedUPS's Karyle
"Ireally wanted to win the team Kramer.
Box was a 6-0, 6-0 first round
tournament for Lita," said Head
Janet
Adkisson.
"She
dewinner
over SPU's Angie Smith.
Coach
serves a trip to Kansas City."
She then downed Ivana Gregov of
In the singles draw two Lady Western 6-2, 6-2 and defeated
Chieftains wereseeded.Maltby was Central's Nancy Cole by the same
given the number two seed and score.

In past years the SU women
would have had a good chance to
appealand go toNationalsas an atlarge team because of their strong
performanceandbecause they had
a doubles team who won the District Tournament. But because of
new NAIA rules, at-large teams
Adkisson had two wins for the will bechosen from the teams that
Box received a six seed for her
Lady Chieftains. She was a first were ranked in the top 25 in the
performance on the year.
round winner overMeme Reinger nation,butdidnot win theirdistrict
Thehighlight of the singles tour- ofLewis-Clark anddowned Shan- tournament. SU did not crack the
nament forSUhadMaltby making non Tilly of PLU in the second national rankings thisReason.
Individual doubles and singles
it all the way to the semi-finals round.
will also be filled by indigot
spots
Senior KristinaPetrave also
before dropping a close match to
team
point
for the SU women viduals and teamsthat wereranked
eventual champion Luciana a
MolascoofLewis-ClarkStateUni- withafirstround victoryover Susie nationally but did not win their
respective tournaments.
versity. Box also made the Chang of Whitworth.
Maltbyand Adkisson will travel
The Lady Chieftains were just a
quarterfinalsof the singles tournament.
mere fourpointsbehind teamcham- with the men's team in two weeks
Maltbygot abyeinthe firstround pions UPS in the nineteamtourna- to Kansas City for the National
Tournament.
then defeated Joni Roback ofPLU ment.
in the second round. Maltby then
DownedMeghan VolkmanofUPS
in the thrid round and in the quar-

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
r

SPORTJ

TIMESIGHT...Better than Hindsight!
Illuminated forward visionfor PersonalGrowth.
Supply: Birth time, place, date, year, and

_

the months tobeTIMESIGHTED.
1month$27.00 a
..c-^J' months $57.00

725 East Pine on Capital Hill
2JMY STREET BOX L»S SCUENECTASY, NY 11301

-

MOVINGOVERSEAS TO
STUDY? or RETURNING
HOME? or SENDING
GIFTS TOFRIENDS?
Let Airport Brokers save
you on the transportation
cost. We offer air and
ocean rates on overseas
shipments. Before you ship
call us for a rate!
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION
246-6580

323-7200
-

-

Orders to go 50tf extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon - 1 A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon -12 Midnight

324 J%802
S.U. DISCOUNT

JJR.^X?Aiy£E^
91"
Bring in this coupon and receive

.
.
|' $3.00 OFF |
I

Any large pizza with Student I.D.
■
Ewi<is6/2/9l
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Hawaii Four-0

I

Members of the Hawaiian club performa traditionaldance during the Hui O'Nanu Hawaii Luau last
Saturdaynight. Guests weretreatedtoa Hawaiian dinner,as wellasmusic and dancing.1991marks
the 30th year of HuiO' Nanu Hawaii as a club at Seattle University.
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LookingAhead
THURSDAY,MAY 9: GMAT
preparation course. To register,
contact Sally Olson at 296-5732.
FRIDAY,MAY10:SeattleUni-

Intiman Theater neecJs Sum- stralions. Demonstrations in
mer workstudy student for a Biology, Astronomy, Geology,
number of positions we have j Native American studies and
openings in the Box office physics,
if interested in
concessions,house manage- demonstrating.m indicate sciment and administration. If j ence background/interest,
you have any interest in joining ! Flex, hours approx. 20/wk
$4.66/hr+
our company and helping us [ (June-Sept).
open the doors to our 19th I passes/discounts. To apply,
seasonoflivetheaterinSeattle. send cover letter/resumeby5/
Pleasecallformore information i I4to:HR Specialist,PSC, 200
at 626-0775. Intiman Theater i 2nd Aye. N., Seattle, 98109.
is an equal opportunity em- ] j EOE.
Pioyer.
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Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
canearn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. Andif selected
during your senior year,you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Forcemedical facility. To apply,you'll need anoverall
2.50GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAP HEALTHPROFESSIONS
COLLECT

—

I

j

Wanted: Male Smokers 19- j i' West Leschi 2 & 3 bedroom
30yrsold.Psychology Depart- j apt ss49s, $545,5595. Sound
ment will pay $5.00 for 45 I and city views. Parking, Bus,
minutesofyourtime. Beapart j Laundry, Clean and Quiet.
of the cutting edge in Psycho- i Close S/LL 329-2976.
";
logical research on smoking .
more
ineffects.
For
and it's
Room and Board (attic) with
formation, please contact Dr. i 15hoursofchildcarein return.
Tom Cunningham inthe psych Must have experience with
I toddlers and house duties,
dept. at 296-5400.
!
j Madison Park neighborhood.
Part Time Nanny Position Non-smoker. CallPatti at323Available To Assist in caring 7498.
fortripletßoysagedl2Mos. In
MJ^IIIMJ3B
Madrona 10 Mln Drive from j
campus. Flexiblehours. Non- Seniors! Get help with your
smoking. References. Call j resumes. Drop inattheCareer
Development center, on
322-2108.
"
I i Wednesdays from 9 am
Great Summer Jobs! Work as j j through 2:15 pm, andThursday
a Science Explainer or Dem- afternoons, or call for an aponstrator, Positions involve j pointment: 296-6080.
ushering, explaining exhibits j m»i » « ' inwM
mULk*UUmJmmi
and giving science demon- j
j
mmm^^ | ADOPTION-FREE-One pair
used' outstanding parMl i ; never
j ents for white newborn. We
Qj£>i2Wm
i wish to giveyourbaby a home
i i and all our loveand care. Can
' collect. Linda/Lee (714) 9571 ! ! 6226.

versity annual spring picnic from
11:30a.m. to1p.m.ontheLemieux
Library lawn. Barbeque, refreshments andmusic.Free to students,
faculty and staff.

(206) 547-9900
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INTERNATIONAL MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES 91

-

" Comprehensive Professional Seminars in International
Trade & Ocean Transport.
Training by leading experts
College credit
Accredited for Continuing Education, CLE
Classes offered July 1 Aug. 8, 1991
Sponsors:
Port of Seattle
Washington Council on International Trade
Seattle Chamber of Commerce

"
"
"
"
"

For further details contact:
Rick Winkelman
The Port of Seattle
(206) 728-3424
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SATURDAY, MAY 11:
Quadstock, 1991, will run all day

in the Quadrangle. Call 296-6048 *
for more information.
SUNDAY,MAY 12: Mother's
Day.Don't forget togiveyourmom*

a kiss and say "thanks!"
MONDAY, MAY 13: The
CounselingCenter willholdaworkshop for students whoare alsoparents, entitled "Balancing Stress,
School and Sanity" from 12 noon
until 1p.m. A site has not yetbeen #
determined. Call 296-6090fromore
_
information.
MONDAY,
MAY
13
THROUGHSUNDAY,MAY19:
"Prometheus Bound" will be presented by the Fine Arts Department drama division. A mixedmedialasershow.Allperformances
in Pigott Auditorium. Call 2965360 for tickets and information, f
MONDAY, MAY 13: A new#
group framing on campus to support students who a very low income and/or who are receiving
public assistance. Casey 200 at 12
noon. Bring your lunch.
TUESDAY,MAY 14: A representative from the University of
Melbourne in Australia willbe on
campus todiscuss sudyabroad.See A
him inCasey 301,between 10 a.m."
and 11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 16: Hyiu
Couleemembership/general meeting at 12 nooninthe Biology Seminar Room. Slideshow and refreshments provided. Help plan this
summer'sactivities.Call Joeat 3295313 for further details.
a

